
Additional resources are available at gospelproject.com. For free training and session-by-
session help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.

Use Week of:

BIBLE PASSAGE: 
Genesis 3

STORY POINT: Adam and Eve 
broke God’s one rule.

KEY PASSAGE: 
Colossians 1:16b

BIG PICTURE QUESTION: 
Who is God? God is our Creator 

and King.

TEACH THE STORY
(15–20 MINUTES)
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EXPERIENCE THE STORY
(25–30 MINUTES)
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REVIEW THE STORY
(10+ MINUTES)
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LEADER Bible Study
Adam and Eve enjoyed all that was good in the garden of Eden. The Lord 
gave them only one restriction: “You must not eat from the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil,” and the punishment for disobeying was 
severe: “You will certainly die” (Gen. 2:17).

Before the fall, Adam and Eve enjoyed a loving, two-way relationship with 
God. The garden was a true paradise. God filled the garden with good 
gifts so that they might enjoy them and give thanks to God; this glorifies 
God. All of that changed when Adam and Eve gave in to the serpent’s 
temptation. Eve believed the lie that leads many of us to sin: Maybe God 
is holding out on me.

Adam and Eve desired something more: the wisdom the fruit offered. But 
when their eyes were opened, they were aware of their nakedness and they 
felt ashamed. Surely the Lord’s heart broke at their act of disobedience and 
rebellion. Because of their sin, He cast them out of the garden. Though 
they did not die right away, sin’s effect was immediate and thorough. Their 
lives and their children’s lives—and the lives of all of mankind—would be 
forever affected by their choice.

God did not leave Adam and Eve without hope. He promised that one 
of Eve’s descendants would strike the head of the serpent. (Gen. 3:15) 
Each generation after Eve hoped that one of their children would be the 
promised One—the One who would crush the head of the snake and put 
an end to the curse over creation.

Sin is a big problem that needs a big solution. At just the right time, God 
sent His Son into the world, born as a baby. Matthew 1:21 says, “You are 
to name Him Jesus, because He will save His people from their sins.” As 
the preschoolers you teach become increasingly aware of the bad news—
that we are all sinners from birth—rejoice with them over the good news: 
“Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners” (1 Tim. 1:15).
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Sin Entered the World
Genesis 3

Adam and Eve—the two first people—lived in a beautiful garden. 
God put trees in the garden with fruit that they could eat. God gave 
Adam and Eve one rule. God said, “You may eat from any tree in the 

garden, except for one. Do not eat from the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil. If you eat from 

that tree, you will die.”
Now out of all the animals on the 
earth, the serpent was very sneaky. 

One day, the serpent asked 
Eve, “Did God really say, ‘Do 
not eat from any tree in the 
garden’?” The serpent was 
trying to trick Eve.

Eve said, “No, we can eat 
the fruit from the trees in the 
garden. God gave us just one 
rule: Do not eat from the tree 
in the middle of the garden. 

God said that if we eat the fruit 
from that tree or touch it, we 

will die.”
“No!” said the serpent. “You will 

not die. If you eat the fruit, you will be 
like God and know good and evil.”

Eve looked at the fruit. It did look delicious, 
and she wanted to be wise like God. So Eve took some 

of the fruit and ate it. She gave some to Adam, who was with her, and 
he ate it too.

Then Adam’s and Eve’s eyes were opened, and they knew they were 

Bible 
Storytelling Tips

• Circle a tree: Set
a potted tree, real
or artificial, in the
Tell the Story area.
Consider taping
some paper cutouts
of fruit to the tree.
Invite preschoolers to
sit around the tree
as you tell the Bible
story.

• Dramatic
conversation:
During dialogue,
stand in various
places for each
speaker.

The BIBLE Story
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Sin Entered the World
Genesis 3

Adam and Eve—the two first people—lived in a beautiful garden. 
God put trees in the garden with fruit that they could eat. God gave 
Adam and Eve one rule. God said, “You may eat from any tree in the 

garden, except for one. Do not eat from the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil. If you eat from 

that tree, you will die.”
Now out of all the animals on the 
earth, the serpent was very sneaky. 
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Eve, “Did God really say, ‘Do 
not eat from any tree in the 
garden’?” The serpent was 
trying to trick Eve.

Eve said, “No, we can eat 
the fruit from the trees in the 
garden. God gave us just one 
rule: Do not eat from the tree 
in the middle of the garden. 

God said that if we eat the fruit 
from that tree or touch it, we 

will die.”
“No!” said the serpent. “You will 

not die. If you eat the fruit, you will be 
like God and know good and evil.”

Eve looked at the fruit. It did look delicious, 
and she wanted to be wise like God. So Eve took some 

of the fruit and ate it. She gave some to Adam, who was with her, and 
he ate it too.

Then Adam’s and Eve’s eyes were opened, and they knew they were 

Bible 
Storytelling Tips

• Circle a tree: Set 
a potted tree, real 
or artificial, in the 
Tell the Story area. 
Consider taping 
some paper cutouts 
of fruit to the tree. 
Invite preschoolers to 
sit around the tree 
as you tell the Bible 
story.

• Dramatic 
conversation: 
During dialogue, 
stand in various 
places for each 
speaker.

naked. They sewed together fig leaves and made clothes 
for themselves.

That evening, Adam and Eve heard God walking in 
the garden, so they hid. God called to Adam, “Where are 
you?”

Adam said, “I was afraid because I was naked, so I 
hid.”

God said, “Who told you that you were naked? Did 
you eat from the tree that I told you not to eat from?”

Adam said, “Eve gave me some fruit, and I ate it.”
Eve said, “The serpent tricked me.”
Adam and Eve had disobeyed God. That is called sin. God 

said that because of their sin, bad things would happen. 
Life would be hard. God said that the serpent would crawl 
on its belly and be an enemy to people. But God promised 
that someone would come from Eve’s family to get rid of 
the serpent.

God made Adam and Eve clothes out of animal skins 
and sent them out of the garden. God put angels and a 
sword of fire at the entrance of the garden to guard the way 
to the tree of life.

Christ Connection: Everything was different after Adam and 
Eve sinned. Since then, everybody has sinned. Sin keeps us from 
God, but God never stops loving us. He sent His Son, Jesus, to 
rescue people from sin and bring them back to God.
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TEACH the Story

SESSION TITLE: Sin Entered the World
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 3
STORY POINT: Adam and Eve broke God’s one rule.
KEY PASSAGE: Colossians 1:16b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who is God? God is our Creator and King.

Welcome and worship with song
Greet preschoolers with a smile. As preschoolers arrive, sing 
an action song such as “Firm Foundation” to engage them 
and help them feel welcomed. Begin worship by leading 
preschoolers in the theme song, “My Father’s World.”

Watch or tell the Bible story
Ask preschoolers to give you a thumbs-up if they think your 
statement is true and a thumbs-down if they think it is not 
true. Sample statements include “The sky is green” (false) 
and “The ocean is blue” (true).
SAY • Great job picking out the statements that were not 

true! In our Bible story today, the serpent tricked Eve 
about what would happen to her and Adam if they 
ate from the tree God told them not to. What the 
serpent said was not true!

Open your Bible to Genesis 3. Show the video or tell the 
Bible story using the provided storytelling tips. Use the 
bolded version of the Bible story for young preschoolers.

Practice the key passage and a Bible skill
Place the key passage marker at Colossians 1:16b. Invite 
a few volunteers to come up one at a time and open your 
Bible to the key passage.

• “Firm Foundation” 
song

• “My Father’s World” 
song

• Bible
• “Sin Entered the 

World” video 
(optional)

• Bible Story Picture 
Poster

• Story Point Poster
• Giant Timeline

• Bible
• Key Passage Poster
• “Key Passage Marker” 

printable
• “All Things” song
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SAY • Adam and Eve disobeyed the one rule God gave 
them. This was sin. Ever since then, everyone has 
sinned. But Jesus still rules over all creation, and He 
came to earth to take the punishment for our sin. 

Sing the key passage song “All Things” together.

Learn the big picture question and answer
SAY • Who is God? God is our Creator and King. Adam 

and Eve did not treat God as King when they 
disobeyed His one rule. This was sin. Whenever we 
ignore God’s rules, we are sinning too. Jesus came 
to take the punishment for our sin so that we could 
know and love God again.

Respond through song and prayer
SAY • Adam and Eve broke God’s one rule, and 

everything was different after that. Since Adam and 
Eve’s sin, everybody has sinned. Sin keeps us from 
God, but God never stops loving us. He sent His 
Son, Jesus, to rescue people from sin and bring them 
back to God.

Sing “My Father’s World” and “God Gives Us Everything 
We Need” as preschoolers move with the music. Prepare for 
prayer by singing “I Am With You.” You may also collect an 
offering. 
SAY • God, thank You for this Bible story that shows us You 

planned to send Jesus to us from the beginning. You 
knew You would send Your Son to rescue us from 
sin. Forgive us when we sin, and help us to obey Your 
rules, even when it’s hard. Amen. 

Transition to experience the story

• Big Picture Question 
Poster

• Story Point Poster
• “My Father’s World” 

song 
• “God Gives Us 

Everything We Need”
song

• “I Am With You” song
• offering basket

• countdown video 
(optional)
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EXPERIENCE the Story

SESSION TITLE: Sin Entered the World
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 3
STORY POINT: Adam and Eve broke God’s one rule.
KEY PASSAGE: Colossians 1:16b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who is God? God is our Creator and King.

Play snake tag
Choose a child to be It. When It tags someone, he will hold  
her hand. Now both children are It and can tag others with 
their free hand. When anyone is tagged, he or she must join 
the “snake.” The last person standing alone wins. 
SAY • The serpent tricked Eve, and she and Adam sinned. 

They trusted the serpent’s words rather than God’s. 
Adam and Eve broke God’s one rule. Everyone 
has sinned and broken God’s rules since, but God 
never stops loving us. God sent Jesus to get rid of the 
serpent and to do away with sin once and for all. 

Play a musical chairs variation
Form a circle of chairs using one more chair than the 
number of preschoolers. Use tape to place an X on the seat 
of one chair. Play music while preschoolers walk around the 
chairs. When you stop the music, preschoolers may sit in 
any chair except the one that has the X on it. Play several 
rounds as time allows.
SAY • In our Bible story, the serpent asked if God said to 

not eat from any tree in the garden. Then Eve said 
God told them to not even touch the tree. That’s 
not what God said. God’s one rule was for them not 
to eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and 

• chairs 
• masking tape
• “My Father’s World” 

song (optional)
• “All Things” song 

(optional)
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evil. Adam and Eve broke God’s one rule, but God 
did not stop loving Adam and Eve. He sent Jesus to 
rescue people from sin and bring them back to Him.

Make play dough serpents
Provide play dough or modeling clay to roll into serpents. 
SAY • The serpent is God’s enemy. He tricked Eve, and she 

and Adam disobeyed God. Adam and Eve broke 
God’s one rule, and life has been hard ever since. 
God sent His Son, Jesus, to get rid of the serpent, 
and one day, sin will be no more. 

Repair paper
Direct each preschooler to tear a sheet of paper into pieces 
and then reassemble it using tape or glue.  
SAY • Your papers do not look the same as they did when 

they were new. God created the world happy and 
beautiful, but that changed when Adam and Eve 
broke God’s one rule. Now God’s beautiful world is 
broken, but one day, God will make the world new 
again and even better than it was before!  

Play dress-up
Set out dress-up clothes for children to try on. 
SAY • After Adam and Eve broke God’s one rule, they saw 

that they were naked. They tried to cover themselves 
with leaves, but that didn’t work. God made Adam 
and Eve clothes out of animal skins. God promised 
to send a Savior to rescue people from sin.  

Transition to review the story

• play dough or 
modeling clay

• paper
• glue 
• tape

• dress-up clothes

• countdown video 
(optional)
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REVIEW the Story

SESSION TITLE: Sin Entered the World
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 3
STORY POINT: Adam and Eve broke God’s one rule.
KEY PASSAGE: Colossians 1:16b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who is God? God is our Creator and King.

Review
Point to the giant timeline as you review today’s Bible story. 
Ask the following review questions:

1. What was God’s one rule in the garden for Adam
and Eve? (Do not eat from the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil.)

2. Who tricked Eve? (the serpent)
3. Who ate the fruit from the tree? (Adam and Eve)
4. What is disobeying God called? (sin)
5. What did God say would happen in the future? (He

would send Someone to get rid of the serpent forever.)
6. Who is God? God is Creator and King.

SAY • God loved Adam and Eve. He gave them a place to 
live, a job to do, and everything they needed. God 
also gave Adam and Eve one rule: do not eat from 
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. But the 
serpent tricked Eve into eating the fruit, and Adam 
ate also. Adam and Eve broke God’s one rule. This 
was sin. God said life would be hard because of sin, 
but that one day, Jesus would come and save us from 
our sin.

Sing the theme song, “My Father’s World” or the key 
passage song, “All Things.”

• Bible
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
• Giant Timeline
• Story Point Poster
• Big Picture Question 

Poster
• Key Passage Poster
• “My Father’s World” 

song (optional)
• “All Things” song 

(optional)
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Pray
Invite preschoolers to tell you any prayer requests they have.
SAY • God, thank You that You love us and know what is 

best for us. Disobeying You is sin, and sin is not good 
for us. We are sinners and sometimes even sin when 
we do not want to. Please forgive our sin. Thank You 
for loving us and rescuing us through Jesus. Amen.

Missions moment 
SAY • Only Jesus can save people from sin. The 

Rigneys are a missionary family living in London, 
England. They tell people the good news of how 
God sent Jesus to save people from sin. Let’s watch 
how God is using them to tell the people in their city 
about Jesus.

Show the “Our London” video.

Decide between right and wrong
Suggest scenarios. Lead children to decide if a choice is right 
or wrong. Children will give a thumbs-up for a right choice 
and a thumbs-down for a wrong choice. Right and wrong 
choices could include: 

• Holding someone’s hand as you cross the street
• Sharing your toy
• Not cleaning up your room
• Screaming and throwing a temper tantrum
• Taking a toy without asking

SAY • Adam and Eve made a wrong choice and broke God’s 
one rule. After that, every human has broken God’s 
rules. This is called sin. Sin keeps us from God, but 
God never stops loving us. That is why He sent Jesus 
to rescue us. 

• “Our London” video
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